
Jays s-Living Three Multiroom
Speaker, Black
247968

349,00 €

Jays s-Living Three is a multiroom Wi-Fi & Bluetooth
speaker for small to medium-sized rooms. Modern multi-
room smart home design speaker. Wireless streaming
via AirPlay 2, Google Cast, Spotify Connect and 4
memory spaces for your favourite playlist. Control via
touch or 2 physical buttons

MULTIROOM WIFI SPEAKER
Take your home entertainment to the next level with s-Living Three’s rich and powerful sound. Engineered to
comfortably fill up any large living spaces and is guaranteed to uplift any occasion from unwinding at home after a long
day at work to a spontaneous house party. The perfect choice for those who want to enjoy full, immersive sound but
don’t want speakers that take up a ton of floor space to do it. Want an even more expansive experience? Keep the
music flowing through-out the house with the MultiRoom function. Add additional speakers across different rooms via
Chromecast built-in or Airplay 2 to have your favorite podcasts or music follow you around from room to room.
Designed with Swedish design ethos in mind — an emphasis on craftsmanship, functionality and reduced form — the
speakers are constructed from high-quality materials and finished with premium fabric.

SMART HOME COMPATIBLE
Made with ease of use in mind, s-Living Three offers an uncomplicated setup experience and integrates into any smart
home setup. Connecting the speakers to Wi-Fi, or pair them via Bluetooth (NFC also supported) to your smartphone, is
just one tab or click away. Built to work with Chromecast built-in, AirPlay 2 and Spotify Connect, your smartphone
allows you to control the speakers no matter where you are in the house. AirPlay 2 - AirPlay 2 is a highly efficient and
user-friendly streaming technology from Apple. Chromecast built-in - Chromecast built-in allows you to stream your
favorite audio from any supported App to any Chromecast built-in certified speaker. This works with both Android and
Apple devices. Spotify Connect - Spotify Connect enables you to stream music from Spotify to any Spotify Connect
certified speaker that is connected to your Wi-Fi. Spotify Connect requires a Wi-Fi connection and works on only one
speaker at a time.

TOUCH CONTROLS
Engineered with the latest inductive touch-sense technology, the intuitive touchpad at the top of the

SRP 349,00 €
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speaker lets you enjoy a true seamless music experience at your fingertips. Easily cycle through functions and control
your music through simple touch and swipe gestures. Looking to get the bass pumping or for warmer vocals to radiate
through? s-Living Three’s equalizers give you the power of sound-sculpting according to your preferences and mood of
the moment. Choose among five pre-defined EQ settings - JAYS Signature Sound, pop, rock, jazz or classical to enjoy
your favorite tunes. Use the I-II-III-IIII Presets located on the touch panel to store and load your favorite Spotify
playlists or albums (works with Spotify Connect). No one likes complicated software updates and installations, which is
why s-Living Three automatically downloads and installs software updates in the background while connected to the
Wi-Fi so that you can enjoy your music fully and without interruptions.

What's in the box

    •  s-Living Three 
    •  AC Power cables
    •  User manual

Specs

Product Attributes

EAN: 7350033658062

Manufacturer number: T00507

Product weight: 3.9 kilograms
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